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1. Parkways for People: Greenspace as More than a
Traffic Buffer
With cars going by at 60km/h, the greenspaces around parkways are largely no-go
zones for people. But when Queen Elizabeth Driveway was closed to cars last
summer, we saw people using nearby greenspaces in all sorts of new ways.
We're excited about what could happen "after" parkways are repurposed, and one
reason we are asking that parkways be reserved 24/7 for active use.

reason we are asking that parkways be reserved 24/7 for active use.

2. Word on the Street
Wellington St will remain closed for 2022, and potentially beyond.
Thanks to Councillor McKenney for leading the charge.
#ottbikesocial has its first group ride of the year on March 20, leaving
Parliament when spring arrives at 11:33am, around downtown and along
Queen Elizabeth Drive.
Boston is extending its free transit pilot. Ottawa could do the same with 5%
of our annual operating budget.
In the meantime, LRT and OC Transpo buses in the core are free for the
next 30 days.
Paris is reserving access to its core to pedestrians, cyclists, transit, local
residents and the handicapped, starting in 2024.
Brussels is also creating a low traffic zone in its centre, by August.

3. This Week's Big Idea: 7 Important Wins Are In
Reach
As damaging as the #OttawaOccupation was (is?), it could be a catalyst for some
significant changes to our city. Potentially 7 big wins are possible, including: a
public inquiry into what went wrong; permanent closure of Wellington St to cars;
transfer of the parliamentary precinct to federal jurisdiction; structural reforms to
policing and safety; continued closure of Queen Elizabeth Driveway; free transit;
and, new municipal leadership.
See the Twitter discussion. Which ones would you want to see?

4. Have Your Say
The City of Ottawa, with Councilor Fleury, is holding an online consultation on
Feb 24 for improvements to Bingham Park (just north of the Byward Market).
The City is rehabilitating 5 existing multi-use pathways, including the Robinson
Field MUP (south east corner of Sandy Hill, near the 417 and Rideau River).
Survey on accessibility considerations.
The City has a survey on the design of a new community park in Richmond,
until Feb 25.
The Ottawa Transportation Master Plan consultations have been extended to
March 31. Complete surveys, identify preferred active transportation projects,
or send thoughts on the solutions needed directly to tmpupdate@ottawa.ca.

or send thoughts on the solutions needed directly to tmpupdate@ottawa.ca.
The bill before the Ontario legislature to protect Vulnerable Road Users is at risk of
dying on the order paper before the provincial parliament rises for June elections.
This petition is calling on the government to get the bill passed now.
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